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Introduction
Following road construction and forest harvesting, the hydrograph in a snow-dominated 
watershed can be expected to change through four mechanisms altering runoff 
generation processes: an increase in snow accumulation and melt, a decrease in 
evapotranspiration, a decrease in channel roughness from large woody debris removal, 
and extension of the channel network by roads.

Many process-based stand-level studies have improved our understanding of how forest 
harvesting affects hydrological and snow processes.  This knowledge and how it 
translates to the catchment-scale mechanisms of streamflow generation–and associated 
changes in peak flow regimes–has traditionally been investigated by the paired 
watershed approach.  However, due to the complications associated with paired 
watershed studies, the effects of forest roads and harvesting on peak flow regimes 
remains one of the most controversial topics in forest hydrology literature.

Apart from the problems stemming from vegetation recovery and natural variability, 
paired watershed studies limit researchers that wish to disentangle the combined effects 
of roads and tree removal or study management schemes other than the existing 
scenario.  In addition, the characteristically short period of record in such studies will 
always be inadequate in statistically testing peak discharge changes in events that have 
return periods greater than 10 years, and the typically shorter pre-treatment versus post-
treatment period makes such analyses unreliable.  Though the debate on forest road 
and harvesting effects on peak flows remains unresolved, the consensus of the group is 
that process-based studies “should be coupled with the development and validation of 
physically based, distributed hydrologic models in order to forecast the effects of forest 
cutting and roading activities on a given watershed” and “will improve our understanding 
of forest harvest effects on these rare big floods and also should address the 
geomorphic and ecological consequences of changes in all sizes of peak discharge 
events”.

Conclusions

• Model results indicate that prior (20% harvest area) and current (30% harvest area) operational harvest conditions in the watershed do not 
have a significant effect on peak flow regime

• Roads were found to mitigate the effects of harvesting across the board, as these were responsible for transporting water directly and 
indirectly out of the basin

• Upcoming harvesting in the watershed (50% harvest area) was found to have a statistically significant effect on flood peaks with recurrence 
intervals ranging from 10 to 100 years for all three streamflow metrics (hourly, daily, weekly), indicating that the effects of this particular 
scenario on peak annual discharge may have substantial ecological, hydrological and geomorphological consequences

• Peak flow regimes are fairly tolerant to the current level of harvesting in this particular watershed, but further harvesting operations may affect 
this element significantly

Results
• CR, Op20 and Op20R scenarios had no statistically significant (α = 0.05) impact on peak flow regimes in the watershed

• QT hourly, daily and weekly for the Op50 scenario significantly (α = 0.05) increased over the Control for T = 2 to 100 years, where changes in 
hourly, daily and weekly QT ranged from 14-33%, 9-33% and 11-29%, respectively

• QT hourly, daily and weekly for the Op50R scenario significantly (α = 0.05) increased over the Control for T = 10 to 100 years, where changes 
in hourly, daily and weekly QT ranged from 12-25%, 9-25% and 10-20%, respectively

Methods
The sensitivity of streamflow metrics (hourly, daily, weekly) to pre-existing, current and upcoming harvest scenarios, with and without 
roads, was assessed using longterm numerical simulation with the Distributed Hydrology Soil Vegetation Model (DHSVM) application at the 
241 Creek watershed.  241 Creek is part of the ongoing longterm inter-disciplinary Upper Penticton Creek Watershed Experiment located 
in the Okanagan region of south-central British Columbia, and the rich set internal catchment observations at this particular site has 
allowed for an in-depth evaluation of model performance.  Simulations were driven with longterm synthetically generated meteorological 
data, producing streamflow time series of 100-years duration at an hourly resolution for a total of eight operational harvesting scenarios.  
The longterm synthetic meteorological data represents a range of varying return period events and is not intended to predict future or 
reproduce past climatic conditions.  Each scenario was driven with identical meteorological inputs with forest parameters held constant (i.e. 
no vegetative recovery), thus generating a stationary flood frequency response reflective of the first few critical years post-treatment.  The 
sample annual maximum series extracted from each time series was used to estimate the frequency distribution of the annual maximum 
peak discharge (QP) for each particular scenario.  The generated peak flow regime for each scenario and streamflow metric was quantified 
using flood frequency analysis of the simulated annual maximum flood series using the generalized extreme values distribution.

Study Area

241 Creek

Land-use Scenarios

Table 1.  Control hourly quantile (QT) and ∆QT by scenario and return period (T). 

T Control ∆QT (%) by Treatment Scenario 

(Years) QT (m3/s) CR Op20 Op20R Op30 Op30R Op50 Op50R 

1.003 0.35 1 0 1 10 8 43 37 

2 1.14 -5 1 -4 3 -2 14a 7 

10 1.70 -5 3 -2 6 1 19a 12a 

20 1.88 -5 4 -1 8 3 23a 16a 

50 2.11 -5 5 0 11 5 28a 21a 

100 2.26 -4 6 1 12 6 33a 25a 
a Two-tailed Z-test P(QT

Harvest < QT
Control or QT

Harvest > QT
Control) is significant at α = 0.05 
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Figure 1. Flood frequency analysis for the control and 50% harvesting 

scenarios. 
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Figure 2. Flood frequency analysis for the control and 50% harvesting with 

roads scenarios. 
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